
n Tuesday, February 25,the Bilkent SymphonyOrchestra gave a concertdedicated to the memoryof our beloved founder, Prof. İhsanDoğramacı, on the fourth anniversaryof his loss. The orchestra, conductedby Artistic Director Işın Metin,performed an all-Tchaikovsky concertfeaturing the Piano Concerto No. 1,with Jean-Philippe Collard as soloist,and the Symphony No. 4. The BSO then traveled to Erbil,Iraq, and Erzurum on February 27and March 1 to perform at the İhsanDoğramacı Bilkent Erbil CollegeConcert Hall and the BilkentErzurum Concert Hall. Alsoconducted by Mr. Metin, with Mr.Collard on the piano, the concertsincluded pieces by Tchaikovsky andMussorgsky, with narration by Prof.Talat Halman.The BSO’s next concert, dedicatedto International Women’s Day, will
take place on March 8 at the BilkentConcert Hall. Also, on March 12 theBSO will perform “Mozart’a Sonsuz

Saygı” at Boğaziçi University’s AlbertLong Hall in İstanbul.http://www.bso.bilkent.edu.tr/

team of Bilkent students hascome in second in a contestfor university studentsorganized by UnileverTurkey.The 12th Unilever IdeaTrophyContest Final Camp took place fromFebruary 17 to 19 in İstanbul. UnileverIdeaTrophy gives university studentsthe opportunity to learn how businessworks in real life while developingtheir skills and abilities.Every year, a leading Unilever brandis selected as the focus of the contest.Brands selected for past challengesinclude Omo, Algida, Lipton, Dove,Knorr and Axe. This year’s brand wasMagnum; contestants were taskedwith creating a global marketing andcommunication campaign forMagnum’s 25th anniversary.Magnumania, a team made up ofBilkent students Sıla Şener (IE/IV),

Ayşegül Özge Arı (IE/IV) and GülizBilgütay (IE/IV), participated in thefinal camp and presented their projectto a panel of Unilever Turkey boardmembers. Ezgi Dilan Dibek

(COMD/IV) supported the team bypreparing visual materials andproducing the project’s videos.Magnumania was selected as firstrunner-up by the panel.
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Bilkent Team Ranks Second In Unilever's IdeaTrophyContest

Three Weeks, Four Cities, Five Concerts: BSO at Home and
on the Road

Assoc. Prof.SinanGezici oftheDepartment ofElectrical andElectronicsEngineering, Asst.Prof. Ioannis N.Grigoriadis of theDepartment ofPolitical Science andPublicAdministration, Asst.Prof. Bülend Ortaç ofthe Institute ofMaterials Science andNanotechnology, Asst.Prof. Özgür Şahin ofthe Department ofMolecular Biologyand Genetics andAsst. Prof. ÖznurTaştan of theDepartment ofComputerEngineering havereceived 2014Distinguished YoungScientist (BAGEP)awards.The awards aregiven by the ScienceAcademy Association(Bilim Akademisi Derneği) torecognize and support outstandingyoung scientists working in Turkey.

Bilkent FacultyMembers ReceiveBAGEP AwardsA

ıla Şentürk, a ninth-yearstudent in the Bilkent MusicPreparatory School, won firstprize at the VallettaInternational Piano Competition heldlast month in Malta. Sıla representedTurkey in the junior category (13-15years old) of this highly competitiveevent. She played several piecesduring the competition, and wasinvited back to Malta to play at aconcert later this year. Organized by the European Centrefor Culture & Arts as part of theValletta International Piano Festival,the competition aims to fostermusical exchange and the

development of internationalcooperation among musicians fromcountries all over the world, as wellas to discover gifted young musiciansand help them in their artisticprogress and professional careers.Born in Ankara in 1999, Sılaentered the Bilkent Faculty of Musicand Performing Arts Music andBallet Primary School in 2004. Shestudied with Deren Eryılmaz from2007 to 2011 and is continuing herstudies with Elif Önal. She has givenconcerts in Turkey and in 2012played in England at a concert atChetham's Summer School forPianists.

Music School Student Takes First Prize at International CompetitionS

O Photograph by Aydın Ramazanoğlu

CS Students Win 24-Hour Nonstop “BigData Hackathon”
ast week, T2 Software, acompany based at BilkentCyberpark, served as theorganizer of a softwaredevelopment competition called the BigData Hackathon. (Continued on Page 2) 
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(Continued from Page 1)Winners of the competition includedtwo Bilkent Computer Engineering(CS) students.During the Hackathon, which wenton nonstop for 24 hours,approximately 200 university studentsworked to develop innovative softwareprojects and coding techniquesrelated to “big data.” Awards weregiven to the top three competitors inboth the project development andcoding categories. CS students AlimŞükrücan Gökkaya and Ahmet EnisErdoğan took first and second placerespectively in the coding category.The Hackathon was envisioned asa way to promote industry-universitycooperation, and the closingceremony brought together therepresentatives of several sectors topresent the awards to the winningstudents: T. C. Prime Ministry Pressand Information Assistant General

Manager Erkan Durdu; the generalmanager of Bilkent Cyberpark, CananÇakmakçı; Dr. Buğra Gedik ofBilkent’s Department of ComputerEngineering; and Kerem Çağlar, apartner in Solveka Software. Entrepreneurs, senior managersand students had a chance to talk andmingle at a reception held toconclude the event.
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his week, LouisaBuckingham, assistantprofessor in the MA TEFLprogram and director ofBilWrite, will deliver the first LibraryLunchtime Lecture for the springsemester: “Making Sense ofLanguage Use: Shop Advertising inEnglish in a Lingua Franca Context.”In her talk, Dr. Buckingham willexamine how English is used toadvertise goods and services oncommercial signs on shops in acontext of pronounced ethno-linguistic diversity in the ArabianGulf. The analysis of linguisticfeatures is based on data drawn froma corpus of over 1,600 signsphotographed throughout Oman.Strategies used in this form ofadvertising include formulationsintended to enhance prominence andincrease explicitness, thelexicalization of cultural concepts,lexical innovation and borrowing, andthe use of foreign cultural referents.The use of English in this corpusreflects localized cultural values andpractices and may display theinfluence of both Arabic and SouthAsian English dialects. The extensiveuse of particular innovative structuresor words suggests their widespreadacceptance and emergent nativizationwithin this genre. Dr. Buckingham’slecture will take place in the MainCampus Library Art Gallery onWednesday, March 5, at 12:40 p.m.The talk will be in English and

lunchtime refreshments will beprovided.As mentioned briefly in last week’sBilkent News, the Library iscurrently running a studentphotography competition entitled“My Library in One Shot.” Thecompetition is open to all Bilkentstudents, both undergraduate andgraduate. For detailed informationabout the competition and how tosubmit your photo, see our website:http://library.bilkent.edu.tr/libraryweek/competition.html.Good luck!

Ex Libris: News from the Library
“My Library in One Shot” & Library Lunchtime LectureT

he 2014 Brand Academy,organized by the BilkentBrand Club, will start nextweek, on March 12, andwill continue through April 7. Theacademy consists of six personaldevelopment programs, to take placeon six successive Wednesdays. Five ofthe six programs will each offer aseparate certificate to participants, sothat those who attend all of thesessions will obtain five certificates.In addition, students takingGE250/251 will earn 160 points for

attending the academy.This series of programs is targetedat giving students practical knowledgeconcerning skills important forsuccess in the 21st-century businessworld: teamwork, body language,presentation techniques, face reading,“brand and dream” and interviewtechniques. Registration for the 2014 BrandAcademy will end March 7. AllBilkent students are welcome toattend. To register, please call (506)980-8000.

Brand Academy to Begin March 12

T

Photograph by M. Furkan Akýncý(LAW/IV)

CS Students Win 24-Hour Nonstop“Big Data Hackathon”

n Monday, February 24,CHP (Republican People’sParty) candidate for mayorof Ankara Mansur Yavaşvisited Bilkent University with histeam and held a conference as aguest of IDEA, the InnovativeDevelopment and Economics Society.As Mr. Yavaş is both a candidate forthe upcoming mayoral election and asuccessful former mayor of Beypazarı,his talk received great interest fromstudents and a number of facultymembers as well.After informing the audience aboutthe mayoral duties and citymanagement overall, and also thecurrent debt of Ankara, he moved onto talk about the upcoming electionand elaborated on some of his projectsfor Ankara, including his proposedsolution to the city’s transportationproblems, and price reductions for the

O

Mayoral Candidate Mansur Yavaş Speaksat Bilkent 

Bilkent News
BY SERA ULUSOY (MAN/III) use of water facilities. Mr. Yavaş then went on to discussthe issue of over-construction inAnkara and how the city's Tunalı andKızılay areas could be turned intomore pleasant and attractive districts,giving examples such as BağdatAvenue in İstanbul. Among the issuesMr. Yavaş mentioned, reduction ofwater prices and transportationproblems received the most attention. While the topic of city managementwas a relatively serious one, Mr. Yavaşmanaged to keep the audience’sinterest by incorporating someelements of humor, and criticizing hisopponent in the elections, the currentmayor Melih Gökçek, in a somewhatdroll manner, referring especially tothe recently built “Welcome Gates” inAnkara. Following his speech, Mr. Yavaşanswered questions from audiencemembers, and then got together withstudents and instructors for photos tobe taken.  

Bilkent News
BY ÖZGE TÜRKOĞLU (EEE/III)
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azeteBilkent is holding a"Media Summit" onMarch 8-9 at CerModern.The event will bringtogether many well-known speakersfrom the print and broadcast media.If you want to meet them, hear whatthey have to say and ask questions,you are invited to attend the summit.Students taking GE250/251 willreceive 180 points.Media Summit SpeakersBekir Coşkun - Journalist, WriterGeveze Radio HostFatih Portakal - PresenterCem Coşkun - Bloomberg HTGeneral ManagerEurosport Team - EurosportPresentersProf. Hasan Tahsin Fendoğlu -RTÜK Deputy ChairmanFuat Akdağ - NTV SportsExecutive EditorMehmet Demirkol - FootballCommentator, JournalistZaytung CrewEngin Altan Düzyatan, ActorShuttle service will be providedbetween Bilkent and CerModern.Lunch at CerModern and snacks (byTat Pastanesi) during the breaks areincluded in the entrance fee.Entrance Fee: 30 TLTickets will be sold atGazeteBilkent stands in the front ofA Building, Speed Cafe and NBuilding on East Campus.For more information:info@gazetebilkent.cohttp://www.medyaninzirvesi.com/

he Career Center's ninthannual PersonalDevelopment Days event iscontinuing to offer Bilkentstudents the opportunity to interact

with professionals from all walks oflife. Personal Development Days hasmuch more to offer in the daysahead. Please see the calendar below.Tuesday, March 412:40 p.m. Yemek ve Kültür, byMehmet Yaşin5:40 p.m. Doğru Başlangıç İçinDoğru Mülakat, by Eftal AltanWednesday, March 512:40 p.m. Sosyal Ayak İzi: İz mi=?Giz mi?, by Prof. Bülent Çaplı5:40 p.m. Bilkentliler Anlatıyor:Meuzniyet Sonrası Yaşam PaneliThursday, March 612:40 p.m. Hayatta Akışı Yakala: “DoOnly What You Can Do,” by Prof.Fazlı Can5:40 p.m. Bilkentliler Anlatıyor:Zirve Yolculuğu, by BarışKarakullukçuFriday, March 712:40 p.m. Orienteering: DoğadaYön Bulma, by Nermin FenmenSaturday, March 810 a.m. - 11:30 p.m. Doğada Yön Bulma Saha Uygulaması
For more details about thePersonal Development Days Program,please see:

www.kariyer.bilkent.edu.trtwitter.com/BilkentKariyerlinkedin.com/in/BilkentKariyer

TPersonal Development Days Continue

GazeteBilkentMedia Summit toTake Place atCerModern

uring the 2013 fallsemester, Translation andInterpretation students inthe TRIN371-Web PageBuilding course, offered by ErinMaloney (instructor in the Departmentof Banking and Finance), built webpages, as students in the course havedone for the Bilkent community since2005, when they first built a website forthe School of Applied Languages.Last semester, the seven students inthis restricted elective course rebuiltthe websites for two Bilkentdepartments, as they learned how towrite their own HTML and CSS code,design banners and other artworkusing GIMP, and edit complicatedprewritten JavaScript for common taskssuch as menus and slide shows.Simden Erler, Ceren Eteke, AkyaGönülal, Hande Şen and Burcu Uğuz,with guidance from Dr. JenniferReimer and Dr. Craig Ireland, rebuiltthe website for the Department ofAmerican Culture and Literature(http://amer.bilkent.edu.tr).  Thewebsite for the Department ofMolecular Biology and Genetics wasrebuilt under the guidance of Dr.Deniz Atasoy by Oğuzhan Demirokand H. Çınar Demir(http://www.fen.bilkent.edu.tr/~bilmbg).“When I first arrived at BilkentUniversity in 1998,” said Ms. Maloney,“I was encouraged by Dr. Can UğurAyfer [BCC] to learn how to build web

D

TRIN Students Building Web Pages forBilkent Community Since 2005

pages. Eventually, I applied myknowledge more and more to theTRIN371 course. Through the years,the course has become more dynamic.Students don’t just learn something.They actually see their work on theBilkent web pages. And they’resurprised that they don’t have to beengineering students in order to ‘learncode.’ After just a few weeks of work,they’re able to build web pages fromscratch, writing the actual code in a texteditor, not with menu-driven software.”Other Bilkent entity websites built byTRIN371 students include the following:• Center for Turkish Literature• Departments: AccountingInformation Systems; Archaeology;Mathematics; Translation andInterpretation; Turkish Literature• Faculty of Engineering• French Preparatory Program• Graduate Schools: Economics andSocial Sciences; Engineering and Science•Japanese Section of the ForeignLanguages UnitParticipants in the project joined Ms.Maloney and her husband Dr. JacquesMorin (instructor in the Department ofArchaeology) for the third annualWPWP (Web Page Wassail Party) onFriday, February 21.In the photo from left to right:Oğuzhan Demirok (TRIN), Dr. DenizAtasoy (MBG), Erin Maloney (BF),Akya Gönülal (TRIN), Hande Şen(TRIN), Simden Erler (TRIN)

G he bizz@kampus“Brightest Ideas” contest,which challenges universitystudents to come up withcreative ideas for marketing a brand, isbeing held this year for the third timeby Yıldız Holding. To this point, a totalof 3,496 students, in 1,164 teams, havecompeted in the contest. Each year, the competition focuses ona different Yıldız Holding brand. Thisyear’s event features Ülker ÇikolatalıGofret (Ülker Chocolate Wafers). Thecontest is open to sophomores, seniorsand graduate students, working in three-member teams. Teams wishing to compete should fillout the online application form, which maybe found at www.facebook/yildizkariyer.The application period, which startedon February 17, will continue throughMarch 28. Successful applicants will becontacted on April 7 and will have untilApril 18 to submit their projects. The projects will then be judged by ajury. The award for the first-place teamwill be 15,000 TL, with prizes of 10,000TL for second place and 7,500 TL forthird. In addition, each member of thetop three teams will get the opportunityto have a month-long internship atYıldız Holding. On Monday, March 10, the HumanResources team from Yıldız Holdingwill be on campus, hosted by the BrandClub, to meet with students and provideadditional information about thecompetition and the application process.Further details may be found atwww.bizzkampus.com.

How to Apply forBizz@Campus

Photographs by Aydın Ramazanoğlu
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emolition MythIf you recall the Kojikicolumn from a few weeksback, you’ll remember mycomment that most creation mythsbegin with a progenitor deitymanifesting from the primordialchaos and begetting the first (andusually most influential) gods—whothen try to create a paradise forthemselves (and not the mortals,mind you—in Sumerian myth,mortals were in fact created for theexplicit purpose of doing the dirtywork that gods found beneath them)and usually end up with a giganticbleeding mess. Such was the case forthe principal gods of Aztecmythology, who managed to createnot one, but a full set of five worlds—and also managed to run all but oneinto the ground (this is one reasonwhy the Aztecs took their bloodsacrifices so seriously: they had lostfour worlds already, and sure weren’tintent on messing up the fifth). Thisweek will be devoted to this ragtagbunch of deific misfits, and theiradventures in world creation anddestruction (mostly destruction).The Aztec creator-gods are not adivine couple, as is the case in manycreation narratives, but a set of fourbrothers—Quetzalcoatl, Tezcatlipoca,Xipe Totec and Huitzilopochtli—who,despite their clashing personalities(Quetzalcoatl despises human

d_ozkan@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY ALPER ÖZKAN (MSN/PhDIII)

sacrifices, which the other three can’tget enough of) and only a boundlessocean to work with, prove to besurprisingly capable creator-gods,although their initial efforts arequickly foiled by their first nemesis,Cipactli, a giant crocodile with extramouths on its joints and a greathunger for anything that the brotherscan create (Aztec mythology featuressome beautifully creative monsterdesigns; another fan favorite is theahuizotl, an aquatic dog-thing with ahand on the tip of its tail, with whichit captures people and eats their eyes,teeth and nails—and absolutelynothing else). At home in a world thatlacks any substantial landmass, theoceanic monster foils every effort tocapture and slay it—untilTezcatlipoca, having noticed that onlydivine flesh would entice the beast tosurface, fishes out the creature withhis own leg and kills it after a hard-fought battle (this is another exampleof Chaoskampf, a mythological motifinvolving the battle between a heroand a primordial monster—comparable battles are foughtbetween Zeus and Typhon, Thor andJormungandr, Marduk and Tiamat,and Set and Apep). The body of Cipactli proves to beideal material for creation efforts, andQuetzalcoatl and Tezcatlipoca rapidlyfashion the world out of this carcass(another parallel with Tiamat here,and perhaps also with Ymir andPurusha). Unlike Tiama’s head andYmir’s eyes, however, Cipactli’scorpse is no good for the creation of asun, and a god must step up to thetask—and here Tezcatlipoca againsacrifices himself, becoming the firstsun of many to come. He botches thisand becomes only half a sun, but thisis apparently good enough for the

world, and everything is fine untilQuetzalcoatl gets jealous of hisbrother and knocks him out of the sky(note here that Quetzalcoatl is thesingle “peaceful” god in Aztecmythology, which should speakvolumes about what the rest of thebunch are like). In retaliation,Tezcatlipoca has his jaguars (thejaguar is the sacred animal ofTezcatlipoca, and he is sometimesdepicted in that form) eat everyone,and this is the way the world ends:Not with a bang, but jaguars. But the gods are all up and kicking,so they create a new one from scratch,and it is Quetzalcoatl’s turn to be thesun. This world, too, turns out prettywell (these four are actually reallygood at creating things; now if onlythey didn’t destroy them at the dropof a hat…), but the people eventuallyforget to worship the gods, whichobviously is grounds for divinepunishment.  Tezcatlipoca judgeshumanity and finds them lacking, andtheir punishment is to turn intomonkeys, which doesn’t sit well withQuetzalcoatl, who loves humanity—sohe shows his love by creating a greattempest and killing all the monkeys.Onward to take three, then. The third sun is a newer god,called Tlaloc, who reigns over waterand is infamous for demanding thesacrifice of babies, whose tearsremind him of the rain he adores(this never really sat well with mesince, well, he’s a rain god—he couldjust, you know, make it rain). Thisworld, too, is off to a good start—untilTezcatlipoca seduces Xochiquetzal,Tlaloc’s wife, sending the rain-godinto a depressive episode with no signof recovery. Since Tlaloc’s main job isto maintain the water cycle, hisabsence means a permanent drought,

and soon enough desperateworshippers start petitioning for theresumption of rain, much to hisannoyance. Still heartbroken, poorTlaloc eventually has had enough withhumanity’s complaints and decidesthat, hey, if they want rain, he’ll givethem rain. Then he makes it rain fire untileveryone dies. Chalchiuhtlicue, the second wife ofTlaloc, is the next to take up themantle of the sun, and the firstgoddess to do so—and her reign is aparticularly pleasant one, since shebears no ill will toward people. ButTezcatlipoca again ruins everything,this time by confronting the goddessand claiming that she has become toovain and proud, maintaining a kindfaçade only to gain the worship ofmortals. The world gets destroyed inthe ensuing Facebook drama, asChalchihuitlicue, despite being kindand loving, is still an Aztec goddess—and Aztec goddesses can do thingslike crying blood for half a century,until every human on the planetdrowns under a torrent of divine ichor(in other accounts she merely createsa great flood, but also transformspeople into fish as an act of mercy). Quetzalcoatl then resurrectshumanity using some corn and hisown blood, and makes preparationsfor the ascension of a new sun—which, due to a series of mishaps, iscreated from the god of scabs (theceremony involves hurling yourselfinto a fire, and wasn’t exactly popularwith the Aztec pantheon), andhappens to be the one we are nowstuck with. The current world willend in about 2060, according to thepredictions of one Sir Isaac Newton,and is supposed to be torn apart byearthquakes. 

D

are to FinishApproximately twomonths ago, I was prettysure that I should drop outof school. That may look like animpulsive decision at first glance, buta part of me knew there was more toit. It wasn’t an I-hate-finals moment(although I’m not necessarily a bigfan of them either). There I was,sitting around being extremelyunhappy and unproductive, having ahard time coming up with even theslightest idea for my research paper,and realizing how my creativity was inthe process of being destroyed by allthese years of “education.”Sustaining joy despite allcircumstances, keeping up a hopefulattitude and staying creative in themidst of dealing with the most boringnecessities of life are the veryprinciples I hold dear and try toestablish in my life. That moment of

epiphany, therefore, was extremelypainful, and it sparked only onereaction: “There is no way I’llcontinue doing this, I’m droppingout!”Even the idea was a huge relief atthat moment; yet I didn’t go on andfill out the paperwork right away.Before making a decision that big, Ineeded to be tested first to see howwell I could defend my cause, whichseemed to be the only way to makesure that my reaction was not purelyimpulsive. I was quite aware that Ididn’t have a backup plan, or a newopportunity that would justify myintentions.When I went on to discuss theseideas with a few friends, I sincerelyfelt blessed. Not only did they takeme seriously and treat the matterwith great care; they also offered metheir honest opinions while keepingfocused on my well-being as theirmost important concern. It ismoments like this that make onerealize there are people who reallymean it when they say, “I got yourback!” After hours of discussionabout possible future paths and whatmight be the next step if I were todrop out, I settled on continuing foranother year and a half to finish my

degree—but not because it was theeasier choice. I am finding itrequires more willpower than I’veever had: every single day I enter intoa battlefield, tired yet proud, knowingthat I haven’t quit. I haven’t given upon the pursuit of happiness and afulfilling life by any means, and neverwill. I’m just convinced that quittingwhen things get hard won’t bring mewhat I am searching for.Now, why did I share all theseinner battles with you? Well, I knowfor sure that there are at least a fewpeople out there who can identifywith the way I reacted. You’reabsolutely right—life isn’t fair, we’reforced to live in a system that doesn’tconsider our happiness in the least,and I find that simply horrifying. Yetit doesn’t necessarily mean that weshould quit. I encourage you to dowhatever is in your power tochallenge the system and take a steptoward what makes you happy. I cameto that crossroads almost three yearsago, when I realized that being abiologist wouldn’t be the mostfulfilling career I could have. It tookme some time to figure out the nextstep, and I did consider a few otherchoices before arriving at literature,but when I finally came to the

conclusion that this was what Ishould study, it made perfect sense.It still does, to the point of askingmyself how on earth I didn’t realizethis before. Even my father, whodidn’t like the idea of my changingmajors, and especially choosing yetanother one where there’s not much possibility of making a lot ofmoney, acknowledges that. I won’tsay being a student becameextremely easy, but I love how naturalit feels to study literature. That isthe very reason why I’ll be carryingon in spite of all the struggles Icontinually face. There is a time and place to quit,or to ignore what is demanded fromyou and follow your instincts, and Iabsolutely respect those who havethe courage to do so. Even so, thereis also a time to dare to finish whatyou’ve started, to fight your waythrough the darkness with the hopeof seeing the light in the end.Emerson says, “To finish themoment, to find the journey's end in every step of the road, to livethe greatest number of good hours, is wisdom.” He might becalling that wisdom, but I call it life,and if things get hard, I got yourback! 

petek@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY MELEK CANSU PETEK (ELIT/II)D
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Name: Tilbe Birengel (LAW/IV) What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Amadeus”     b) Book: “Mahrem” by Elif Şafak     c) Song: Requiem: Lacrimosa by W. A. Mozart  Can you describe yourself in three words?“Indecisive, versatile, cheerful” If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Leyla Gencer” Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Bobby in ‘Bobby's World’” If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “The power toenlighten nations and broaden their vision” The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “the Faculty of Music and Performing Arts” I have never... “said ‘I would never ever do that’”   What would be your last message on earth? “Be the change that you want to see in the world”

Name: Sinem Savaşer (IE/IV) What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Forrest Gump”     b) Book: “Heart” by Edmondo de Amicis     c) Song: “Haram Geceler” by NilüferCan you describe yourself in three words?“Happy, emotional, hard-working” If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Adile Naşit”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Pirate Jack in ‘Mad Jack the Pirate’”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Teleportation”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “Cafe Inn”I have never... “been able to draw anything nice”   What would be your last message on earth?“Be happy, because life gets cooler”

Name: Ezgi Ceylan (IE/IV) What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Shakespeare in Love”     b) Book: “Froth on the Daydream” by Boris Vian  c) Song: “Koop Island Blues” by Koop        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Coffee, aesthetics, Celal” If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Gala”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Phineas in ‘Phineas and Ferb’”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “Mind reading and invisibility”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “the grass fields”I have never... “danced with Chicho Frumboli”   What would be your last message on earth? “‘Verbal’ is Keyser Soze”

Faces on Campus
By M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV)

OPINIONS

avorite Metalcore AlbumsMetalcore is a relatively newsub-genre of metal that isinfluenced by the hardcorepunk movement. It is known for a heavyand aggressive sound with extensiveusage of breakdowns, dense andrhythmic drumming in the foregroundand strong, brutal vocals. Breakdown canbe defined as slow, yet very heavy andintense short passages. As a fusion genreitself, metalcore is also divided into manysub-genres and is stylistically verydiverse, so it is not really possible tocategorize it accordingto strict definitions. Metalcore sub-genresare very specific and aregenerally labeled interms of the genres thatinfluence them or thethemes they base theirwork on. It is possible tofind very interesting sub-genres such as mathcore, deathcore,sludgecore, grindcore and evenNintendocore. I mostly focus on standardmetalcore and the largest sub-movement,deathcore; I am not really interested inthe other small movements, which aregenerally limited to only a few bands.Metalcore is not a genre that can be

altug.karakurt@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY ALTUĞ KARAKURT (EE/II)

adequately described in words, so if youare interested in or curious about it, hereis a list of my favorite metalcore albumsfor you. The ordering is random; you canpick the ones that seem to suit your tastethe best. Unearth – The March and DarknessIn LightUnearth is a creative, but veryunderrated metalcore band. Their soundis much more melodic and technicalthan is the case for most of the genre.Their frontman, Trevor Phipps, producesvery balanced vocals. They are harsh andheavy enough to fit the mood, but unlikemany metalcore vocals, they do notsuppress the instrumentals or exhaustthe listener after a few minutes. Theband’s two inspiring guitarists, Ken Susiand Buzz McGrath, are great composersand the source of the band’s creativity.The rhythms and lead guitar sections areharmonious and technical, and the guitarsolos are one of a kind (while otherbands in the genre do not even composesolos). The band memberswork with Adam Dutkiewicz,the guitarist of KillswitchEngage, as their producer andrecording engineer.“The March” was Unearth’sbreakthrough release, since theband gained recognition mostlyon the basis of this album. Inmy opinion, all of the songs onthis album—which are linked bycontinuing musical themes—are definiteclassics of the genre. The dense drumtracks and creative guitar playing, inparticular, create a very unique sound,which the band had developed over thecourse of their previous three albums.The unique sound that Unearth

created with “The March” was furtherimproved in their next release,“Darkness in the Light.” This album isconceptually similar, but the sound ismore satisfying and mature, with theaddition of the piano, andthe clean vocals on top ofthe beautiful production.Even though the bandworked with AdamDutkiewicz on both albums,the production, tone andmixing are much better onthis one. Parkway Drive – HorizonsParkway Drive is a metalcore band thatconsists of a group of Australian surfers.Their sound incorporates beautifulbreakdowns with just enough melody,brightened up by catchy, creativechoruses and vocals performed byWinston McCall, one of the strongestvoices in the genre. With every release,the band has experimented with variouschanges in their sound, and “Horizons”is their most melodic album, in whichthey started forming their signaturesound. In later releases, they employedmore breakdowns and decreased themelody in their tracks. So, in my opinion,the sound of this album has theoptimum ratio of melody and heaviness. DevilDriver – Pray for VillainsDevilDriver is a California-basedmetalcore band. Even though theirsound makes use of typical metalcoreelements, such as heavy palm mutes,dark, brutal vocals (by Dez Fafara) andgreat breakdowns, their song structuresare very clichéd. Most metalcore bandsdo not have a standardized songstructure, but a listener familiar withDevilDriver can easily guess what is

going to happen in almost any of theirsongs. The band’s sound and the waythey perform are very good and theiralbums enjoyable, but there is not muchto dig into behind the surface. “Pray forVillains” is their mostmelodic and least guessablerelease. In my view, their twolater albums have failed tomaintain the same level ofquality.Killswitch Engage – TheEnd of HeartacheKillswitch Engage is one ofthe most influential early metalcorebands, and has inspired many new bandsto play metalcore music. The band hasalso given birth to two iconic vocalists,Jesse Leach and Howard Jones, and theirguitarist and former drummer, AdamDutkiewicz, is a leading figure in thegenre. He has done the production workon many important albums and is one ofthe creators of the metalcore sound.Stylistically, Killswitch Engage hasbeen more of a classic metalcore band,since they are among the founders of themetalcore sound. Even though they donot compose very technical material,their song structures and creativity givethe listener a lot to examine. This albumis one of the classics of metalcore,offering amazing vocals by Howard Jonesand very creative and inspiring guitarriffs, as well as the strong drumming thatties everything together.  Besides those included in this list, youmight enjoy bands like Chimaira, As ILay Dying, Breakdown of Sanity andAugust Burns Red.See you next time, with some personalcomments on the music industry andmusic as art.
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school team got more publicity.B.N.:  When and why did you startthe Facebook group?U.A.: The group has been active foralmost a year. Sometimes we couldn’tfind enough people to play footballwith, and sometimes we even had tocancel matches, so some of myfriends and I decided to create thisgroup. B.N.:  Did the group have a positiveeffect on football on campus?U.A.: Yes, certainly. Especially attimes when everyone is studying formidterms or finals, it’s hard to findsomeone willing to allocate time tosports; but in our group, everyone isinterested in sports. We now have nodifficulty organizing a match.B.N.:  How does it feel to play withstrangers? U.A.: It’s really nice, because beforewe were always playing with the samepeople. With new players joining us,our matches are now morechallenging.B.N.:  Did these matches help createnew friendships?U.A.: As students who love football,we’re closer to each other now. Thisgroup helped us get to know each

other. Speaking for myself, I’ve madelots of friends through this group,and I don’t get together with themonly for matches—I also meet upwith some of them away from thefield.B.N.:  Do you think the number offootball fields is sufficient?U.A.: There are two football fieldsfor each campus. I think it would be

a good idea to construct one morefield on Main Campus, because thereare more people playing footballthere. To all those who enjoy playing football: Anyone who isinterested can join the Facebookgroup athttps://www.facebook.com/groups/bilkenthalisaha/.
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Facebook Is Bilkent’s New Midfielder
ootball is an important partof Turkish culture, andBilkent’s mini footballfields (halı sahalar) givestudents the opportunity toparticipate in their favorite sport.The university has four such fields,two each on the Main and Eastcampuses. The fields are open from10 a.m. to 11 p.m., and are availableby reservation. (To reserve a field,call ext. 1993 or 1325 for Main and5350 for East Campus one day inadvance.)Even with the great interest manystudents have in football, it'ssometimes hard to get a teamtogether. Uğur Akkurt, a second-yearComputer Engineering student, hada solution for this problem. Hestarted a group on Facebook called“Bilkent Halı Saha,” where Bilkentstudents can form teams morequickly and easily. Bilkent Newsinterviewed him about football atBilkent and his Facebook group.B.N.: What do you think aboutfootball at Bilkent? Do you think theinterest in football here is greater orless than it is at other schools?U.A.: The interest level is the samehere as it is anywhere else inTurkey—it’s really high. The problemis that football doesn’t have a highenough profile on campus. Forinstance, it would be nice if our

F

Sports Ad is an ad column for allBilkenters who play sports. If you playtennis, squash, badminton, tabletennis or any kind of sport needing twoor more players and can’t find apartner whose schedule fits yours, thenSports Ad will help you find a sportspartner. All you need to do is send ane-mail containing your schedule andcontact information tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. We lookforward to hearing from you.

S p o r t s  A d . . .  

e need eager, energetic, dedicated student reporters, writersand photographers to cover your campus! Report on events,news, arts and culture, music, concerts, sports, campus life,what’s cool, what’s not, what’s happening, what’s being saidand what’s being done. Learn to pitch stories, write articles, take photosand edit your work. If it’s going on at Bilkent, we want everyone to be inon it, and we need people like you to write about it!Available positions:
Arts & culture reporterSports reporterDiplomacy reporterPhotographer, general assignmentMake Bilkent News YOUR newspaper.Contact us at: the Communications Unit in the Engineering Building,Room G-22 / Ext. 1487 or 2421 / seckin@bilkent.edu.tr

Work for Bilkent News!
W

March 4 -7Mexican Menu
AppetizersSopa de Papas con Chile VerdeGusto

Potato soup with green chili peppers and
cheeseChile Salad with Red Beans 

Served with vinaigrette dressing
Main CoursesBeef Quesadillas 

Served with guacamole, sour cream and
tomato salsaCheesy Chicken Burritos

Served with mashed red beans and
jalapeños
DessertsWet Coconut Cake

Served with grilled pineappleChocolate Mousse

Chef de Cuisine: Elif Denizci Maître de Table: Ali ÜnalSet Menu Price is 20.00 TL For reservations: ext. 5029

Le Piment Rouge
RestaurantMenu

ou can experience sports,dance, music, fun and therenewing energy of spring,all in one exercise program:Zumba. In two weeks’ time, theSports Center will be holding aZumba Party to celebrate the newseason. Everyone is invited to thisfantastic fitness event; studentstaking GE250/251 will receive 100points for participating.Date: Tuesday, March 4Time: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.Place: Sports Center (DormitoriesSports Hall)Fee: FreeFor information:Sports Center 290-1993spor@bilkent.edu.trAhsen Bilen 290-3190ahsen@bilkent.edu.tr

Welcome Spring With an Amazing Zumba Party!Y

Bilkent News
BY BARIŞ SEVİ (PSYC/III)
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PUZZLE... PUZZLE... PUZZLE...

Send in your e-mail with the right answer to
puzzle@bilkent.edu.tr and get a chance to win!
Prizes will be: dessert and coffee from Mozart Cafe (one each
for three winners); coffee from Coffee Break (two each for
two winners); hot chocolate from Cafe Fiero (one each for
five winners); and chocolates from Bind Chocolate (two
winners).

Games Editor: Nesrin Dönmez (IE/IV) 

Here are three puzzles: a Samurai Sudoku, and two regular Sudokus.The Samurai Sudoku puzzle is made up of five smaller Sudoku puzzles: one in the center and the other fouroverlapping the corner grids of the central one. Each of the smaller puzzles has the same rules as a classical Sudoku:each row, column and 3x3 grid must contain all of the digits 1 to 9.Submit the contents of the diagonal going from the top left to bottom right of each puzzle to win a prize. Good luck!Last Week’s Answers: Samurai Sudoku: 329 893 526 392 348 172 195 Sudoku puzzles 1: 713 375 837 2: 619 968 796

Bilkent Üniversitesi Adýna Sahibi: Prof. Dr. Kürþat Aydoðan
Sorumlu Yazý Ýþleri Müdürü:Hande Seçkin Onat
Yayýnýn Türü: Yerel Süreli Yayýn
Yayýn Kurulu: Kürþat Aydoðan,Reyyan Ayfer, Mehmet Baray, HandeSeçkin Onat, Kamer Rodoplu
Editör: Diane Ewart Grabowski 
Yönetim Yeri: Bilkent ÜniversitesiRektörlük, Ýletiþim Birimi,  06800 Bilkent, Ankara
Basýldýðý Yer:Meteksan Matbaacýlýkve Teknik Sanayi Tic. A.Þ.1606. Cad. No:3 06800Bilkent, Ankara 
Bilkent News (ext. 1487) welcomesfeedback from readers. Pleasesubmit your letters tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. TheEditorial Board will review theletters and print them asspace permits.
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100% Post Consumer

Facebook: BilkentUniversitesiTwitter: @BilkentUnivYouTube: BilkentUniversitesiGoogle+: Gplus.to/BilkentUnivInstagram:@BilkentUniv

Connect withBilkent via:

Find us on
Social
Media

SUDOKUThe sum of four numbers is equalto 50. The same number is found bydividing one of these numbers by four,multiplying one by four, adding four toone and subtracting four from one.Find these four numbers.The Prize for This Question:Rubik's RaceSend your answer toieee@bilkent.edu.tr by 5:30 p.m. onMarch 11, or visit ieee.bilkent.edu.tr/zeka to submit your answer online,and get a chance to win the prize!This question was prepared byEmrehan Halıcı, president of theTurkey Intelligence Foundation, forBilkent IEEE.

IEEE Weekly Puzzle 
#14 – Four Numbers



Tuesday, March 4“Yerel Seçimler,” by AlperTaşdelen (Çankaya MayoralCandidate), at FEASS, C-Block Auditorium, 12:30 p.m.Organized by Uluslararasıİlişkiler ve AB Kulübü.
Wednesday, March 5“Makine Teknikleri,” by Dr.Kıvılcım Ersoy, at MithatÇoruh Auditorium, 12:30p.m. Organized by MakineMühendisliği Topluluğu.
Wednesday, March 5“İş’te Kadın” by Hicran Erden(Türk Telekom), at FEASS,C-Block Auditorium, 12:40p.m. Organized by IEEE &WIE.
Wednesday, March 5“İş’te Kadın” by Şeyda Ertekin(MIT), at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, 5:40 p.m.Organized by IEEE & WIE.
Thursday, March 6“İş’te Kadın” by Gülin Kaya

(Sabancı Vakfı – EngelsizSanat), at FEASS, C-BlockAuditorium, 12:40 p.m.Organized by IEEE & WIE.
Thursday, March 6“İş’te Kadın” by Funda ÖzerBaltalı (Baltalı Gıda), atFEASS, C-Block Auditorium,5:40 p.m. Organized by IEEE& WIE.
Friday, March 7“İş’te Kadın” by Aytül Eril(Sabancı University – VİSTEKIsra Vision), at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, 12:40 p.m.Organized by IEEE & WIE.
Friday, March 7“İş’te Kadın” by Gülsin Onay(Pianist), at FEASS, C-BlockAuditorium, 5:40 p.m.Organized by IEEE & WIE.

Wednesday, March 5“Video Streaming,” by ÇağdaşEmek (Senior SoftwareEngineer/ANVATO), at MithatÇoruh Auditoirum, 9 a.m.Organized by CTIS. 

Wednesday, March 5“Competitive ScreeningUnder HeterogeneousInformation,” by RenatoGomes (Toulouse School ofEconomics), at FEASS, A-228,3:40 p.m. Organized byECON. 
Thursday, March 6“Kuprlli’s New Architecture:Heroa and the History of Mid-Fifth Century BC Xanthos,”by Catherine Draycott(University of Liverpool), atFEASS, AZ-25, 5:40 p.m.Organized by HART.
Friday, March 7“Split-Award ProcurementAuctions: Theory andExperiments,” by Kemal Göler(Bilkent University), at theEngineering Building, EA-409,1:40 p.m. Organized by IE. 
Friday, March 7“Phase-Change Phenomena inMicro/Nano Domains andTheir Applications,” by Assoc.Prof. Ali Koşar (SabancıUniversity), at FS, SA-240, 3:40

p.m. Organized by UNAM.

March 5 – 14Exhibition of “DistinguishedStudent Projects” and“Selected Work on theDormitory Project,” by theDepartment of InteriorArchitecture andEnvironmental Design, atFADA Exhibition Hall.Organized by IAED. Openingat 12:30 p.m. on March 5.
March 7 - 29Painting Exhibition: “AyMasalları,” by FrancescoBorzani, at the Library ArtGallery. Opening at 5:30 p.m.on March 7.

Wednesday, March 5“Shop Advertising in Englishin a Lingua Franca Context:Making Sense of LanguageUse,” by Dr. LouisaBuckingham (BilkentUniversity), at the Library ArtGallery, 12:40 p.m. Organizedby the Library.
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Bilkent CALENDAR

SubmissionGuidelines forBilkent News
rticles orannouncementsare to be writtenin English, nolonger than 200 words andrelated to academic, socialor cultural events at Bilkentor the activities of Bilkentstudents, faculty membersor administrators. In order to be consideredfor inclusion in thefollowing Tuesday’s issue,submissions must behanded in by 10 a.m. onWednesday. Short eventannouncements and Bil-Aditems may be submitted aslate as 5 p.m. onThursday.The Editorial Board ofBilkent News reserves theright to make changes or toreject any submissions. Submissions should bee-mailed tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.Please do not crop digitalphotograph submissions;send high-resolution photoswith at least 200 dpi.Photographs must be cleanand sharp. For further information,call ext. 1487.

A

BCC: Bilkent Computer CenterBUSEL: Bilkent University School of EnglishLanguageFADA: Faculty of Art, Design andArchitectureFEASS: Faculty of Economics, Administrativeand Social SciencesFHL: Faculty of Humanities and LettersFS: Faculty of Science FMPA: Faculty of Music and Performing Arts

ABBREVIATIONS

CONFERENCES

Bilkent News will print classified ads, space permitting. Ads can be placed only by currentBilkent University faculty, students and staff. Ads should adhere to these general guidelines:For Sale items must be secondhand items. Ads of a commercial nature will not beaccepted. Only one ad per person per week will be printed. A new request must be submitted foreach issue.Ads are limited to 20 words, including phone, fax and e-mail.Deadline is at noon Wednesday, one week prior to the edition in which the ad is to be run.Classified ads should be e-mailed to bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.

Classifieds

SEMINARS

LECTURES

EXHIBITIONS

Students in the Department of Performing Arts will stage "The Police" (Policja) on March 6 at 8 p.m. in the FMPA Theater Hall. 

f you are interested ingetting to knowGoogle culture and arelooking for careeropportunities at Google,please be informed that “AGoogle Day@Bilkent” hasbeen organized for Monday,March 10.University ProgramsSpecialist Sila Awad from theGoogle Dublin office will beat Bilkent for:1. A presentation open toall students, “Google Cultureand Careers,” at 12:30 p.m.in FADA, FFB-22Conference Hall.2. A workshop, “CreativeSkills for Innovation,” at 4:30p.m. in FADA, FFB06Conference Hall.

I
A Google Dayat Bilkent


